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OF

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
I to secure a high, modern form of Clas ical, Philosophi cal, and
Chri tian Education under careful uperyi ion, without
restriction to personal opinion and with open doo r and
equal pri, ileges to both exes.
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CALENDAR.
SPRING TERL\I-r 9or.
::--.Iarch 20, \\'edne day, 8 :30 A. l\I., Spring Term begins .
. lay r6. Thur day, Senior Examinati ons begin.
::-..ray 29, Thursday. Term Examinati ons begin.
June 2, ~abbath. 3 P. ?II., Baccalaur eate ermon.
June 3-6. Exercises of Commenc ement Week.
June 6, Thur day, IO A. ~I., Commence ment.
June 6, Thur day. 3 P. ~I., Alumni As ociation meets.
June 6. Thursday. 7 :30 P. J\I., Inter-Soci ety contest.
FALL TER:\I-r 9or.

t

.-ept. 9. ::\Ionclay.
.\ ,
.
. ns.
8 :30 I 1.. . •.\ 1., E~ ntrance E~ xammatw
~ept. 10, T ue d ay .
.~ept. r r. \\' edne day, 8 :30 A. l\I., First Term begins .
28. Thursday, ~ Tl k . .
. 1ays
.d
·
1an g1v111g H o11c
.
. ov. 29, F n ay,
·
Dec. 16, Monday, Fir t Term Examinati ons begin.
Dec. 18, \Yedne day, Fir t Term ends.

. o,·.

\\'L 'TER TERl\I-1 002.

Jan 2. Thursday. 8 :30 .\. ::--.I., \Vinter Term begin ..
Jan. 30. Thur day, Day of Prayer for Colleges .
• larch 12, \Veclncsday, Term Examinati ons begin .
• larch q. Frida.\, \\'inter Term closes.

Sl'RL 'G TERl\I-1 002 .
•\lar h l<J, \Yedne. day, 8 .\. ;,.l., Spring Term begin
1a:-, 2<J, \Vednesda y. 'I crm E.·aminati ons begin.
Jnne I. ~·ahliath. 3 P. ~l.. Baccalaur eak Sermon.
Jn11c .2 5. l'.. ercises c,f Cumnwnc cment \\ eek.
I u1w 5. 'I hur <la_\. 1o •\. l\J ., Cummen ·ement.
Jt111L ::;, 'I lrnn,da,. 3 11• • l. .• \lumni .\ssuciatiu n meets.
lt1111· 5. 'I hur da.,, 7:3u l'., I .. lntcr-.'uci et) lontLst.
l>t 1<,. lrnida.,. l•ir t Fall 'l ·rm(<, aminat1nn s begin.
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Cedarville College.

TRUSTEES.

Thoma Gibson, President of the Board ....... Cincinnati, 0.
James D. Steele, Ph. D., Vice-President. ...... New York City.
Thomas vVatters, D. D., Secretary .............. Pittsburg, Pa.
H. H. l\lc Iillan, Treasurer ..................... Cedarville, 0.
David l\lcKinney, D. D ....................... Cincinnati, 0.
James F. Morton, D. D ....................... Cedarville, 0.
I
Richard Park .. i ,. / • • • • • • • • • .' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Cincinnati, 0.
Robert A. Stevenson ......................... Pittsburg, Pa.
James H. Creswell ........ ·................... Cedarville, 0.

LOCAL ADYISORY BOARD.
David S. Ervin
George W. Harper
J. D. vVilliamson.
Thompson Crawford.
J. C. Stormont

STAKDIXG CO:\ll\IITTEES.

Exerntive.
Gibson.

1\lc:i\I ill an.

Creswell.

Finance.
{':rih on.

McKinney.

1\lc°:llillan.

I11strnctio11.
Steele.
lorton.
IcKinney.
Stevenson.
Parl'-

Watters.

Steele.
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FACULTY AND OFFICERS.
DA YID :\IcKJXXEY, D. D.
Preside11t ojthc College .

.

JA~IE

F. :i.\IORTOX, D. D.

11.,7)

Trice-President a ncl P rojes:or of English Bible 't ucly.

\\'. REX\\-ICK :\IcCHE.~XEY, A.

P eter Gib:on Profe.~sor of .A 11<:ient L(lnguagei;.

FRA. TK A. JCRKA T, A. :\I.

~
l

P rofessOJ' of Jlod e l'1l Lm,giwge.~ a nc1 Ilisto1·y

DORA E. AXDERSOX, A. :\I. ,
P1·ofes.·or of JIClth e11wtics.

J. ROBD

HARPER. A. D.,

Pro(es.~or of E11uli.,·h u.m1 .Seiu,ce ..

\\'. J.

~A.. 'DER ()_ T'

_\.

'A.,

Jns/J'U('/01' i11 Apnlogeti<'s.

J.

CECIL GEORGE.

1'11/0/'

in Ge11l'J'Ul 1Ii.~tor!J.

HELLE BE \ZELL.

·incinnati, 0 ..

(C iudnnati ( uIJ,•gP of ~I uRi<·)

Pl'o(es.~or o( Jlu:i<- .

. L\PY .\ •.. ·.\ ·o:T. B. 0.,
1 .·e\\ Eng-la111I

P ,·of1.~.-o/'

<

on~enatorY )

1ir J,;/oc11t iou.

Ll'ClLLE . ILLITO,
l'ro (,s.~01· i11 l 'i11/i11.

l > , 1<1 . Il I inn'). I). I) ........................... l 1n·sident.
J I • Ir,rt<Jn, I). J) ......................... Vice- President.
1
1
J 1ot \ . J • • ltCh· Ill), \.
I .................... .'l'cretan•.
l'rof I.
Jmlat,
.I. ........................ l 1 l'gi::,trar
J11<1f J )<1ra
11«1 ·r on.
. • I.
. . . .............. Librarian.
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Cedar·ville Co/Lege.

HISTORY.
Cedaruille College was chartered by the state of Ohio in January, 1887, and it was opened for instruction Wednesda y, Sept.
19, 1894. During the first year the College occupied the fine old
mansion house, in which an academy was conducted by Dr. Hugh
1\lcl\Iillan over a third of a century ago. The accommod ations,
however, were not sufficient for the needs of the second year,
so the Trustees erected the large new building on the site purchased several years before. Doth the building and the campus
are the generous gifts of friends. It is appropnat e here to mention the long to be remembere d gift of \\ illiam Gibson, Esq.,
of Cincinnati , who bequeathed $25,000 for the endowmen t fund.
For this and various smaller contributio ns too numerous to mention, the authorities of the College are deeply grateful.
Though young, the College has already exerted a lasting and
widely felt influence. Its student and graduates have taken
prominent places in Seminarie , in the Senior classes of Universities like that of Pennsylva nia, and in post graduate work of
Universitie s.
The College includes four departmen ts, the Classical, the Philosophical, the 1\I usical, and the Elocution. These embrace students from most of the North Central and Iiddle states, and prepare them suitably for the leading profe sion , and for advanced
standing in Eastern Universitie s.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
NEW C OLLEGE BU I LDI NG.

The new College Building stands in a campus containing over
nine acres, well graded, and beautifully located on the main
street, north encl of Cedarville . The erection of the building
was begun in the Spring of 1895, and completed late in the Au-
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tunm of the ame year. Ho,vever , it has been occupied throughout the whole of the pa t five years fo r coll egiate purposes. It
i - a hand ome building of pres ed brick and cut tone, the plans
and pecifications of which \\·ere made by James R . Turner, of
~ · ew York City.
The basement contains a gymnasium room,
a chemical room, toilet room , coal cellar and the heating appara tu . ( )n the fir t floor are four cla rooms, the chapel, and the
Pre idenf office, be ide the main and side entrance corridors.
On the econd floor are four cla rooms, a large lecture room, and
the library. Two large society room occupy the entire third floor.
Two wide and gently a cending tairways, one on each side of the
building, lead from the basement to the third story. The building i - equipped throughout with electric wires. It _is surmoqntecl
hY a bell tower. There are entrances on each of the four side .
. 'tancling in the center of the campus on the highest site of Cedan·ille, the building pre ent an attractive and imposing appearance.

LOCATION

OF CEDARVILLE .

( ·1.:claryiJle, Ohio, the eat of Cedarville College, i located on
the Pitt burg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Loui Railway ( the little • iiami Divi ion.) lt has direct communication hy telephone,
telegraph and railroad with Xenia, eio·ht mile
outh-west;
~·pringfield, twelve miles north; London, t\\'enty miles north-east;
( ilumlJtis, forty- even miles north-ea t, and Cincinnati, se,·entytlm:t mile uuth-west. It is in the center of the ~Iiami Yalle).
and i 1,11e of them 1st beautiful and healthful locations in Ohio.
J h · 11tmtr:-, 1_\ing al1uut Cedar\'ille i · lc\'cl, frrtile. impro,·ecl. and
in L ·r) , a
uitrcl for a plea ant reside11ce.
\m "ho h;we
1 hildrl:11 tc, educate. and "i. h to b • with them during- their coll •1 hfl', 1 a11 find nu finn rl'oiun and 110 helter sl)ciet.' than in
tla lOilllllllllit.'. in additiun tu man. other ~id , a11 1 ages gcncrall.'
(Jt • ht f()J In tlH 1.: 11t1.: rpri ing and indu triune.
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Cedarville College.
LIBRARY AND

MUSEUM.

The Faculty and students have organized a reading circle,
which receiYes regularly the leading magazines and periodical .
The library is well supplied with the latest work in History,
Biography, cience, Philosophy, Law, Letter , Fiction, Theology,
and References, including two of the latest an.cl fullest Encyclopedias. It i free to all tudents. 'tuclents also may have the
use of the town library by the payment of a small fee.
number of valuable curiosities from the different portions
of this country, Europe and Asia, have been collected, and form
a nucleus for the museum. Persons haYing in their possession
curiosities of animal or geological formation are hereby earnestly
requested to contribute them to the college museum, and thus
help us to the completion of our collection.

LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.

The Lecture Course is under the direct supervision of the
college Literary Societies. The best talent of our country and
of foreign lands is secured. The course is very popular; and it
will be the aim to make it better each season. In addit10n to the
college lecture course, other ocieties of Cec\arv1lle usually bring
fir t-cla s talent. The tudents, therefore, havP. opportunit)' to
hear the best public speakers and edertainers of the clay.

RELIGIOUS ADVANTAGES.

There are four flourishing churches in town-1\Iethocli t Episcopal, United Presbyterian, Reformed Presbyterian (Synod),
Reformed Presbyterian ( General Synod). Each cf these churches
maintains a young people's prayer-neeting once a \Veek. ::.:linety
per cent.' of the student in attendance this year are professing
Christian . All students are requll"ed to attend the church designated by their parents, who are requested to send their written wishes as to what church their children hall attend. We
welcome students of all Christian denominations. The entice-
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ment to sin, so plentiful in large cities and overcrowded colleges,
are not found here.
SPECIAL ADVANTAGE.

Cedarville College makes no pretension to do the work of a
univer ity. It i content to take its place with the smaller college of the land. But it does promise its patrons to do well and
thoroughly whatever it claims to do. A college course is not
in itself an education. It only opens the doors of a liberal education for the student.
It is a beginning, not an
end. This beginning we claim to be able to furnish. A univerity may have hundreds of teachers in its faculty, .thousands of
volumes in its library, and the most costly apparatus and extensive laboratories. But the student will come in contact with
only a few of the professors, read a few of the books, use a few
of the appliances. All these he may find here. The small colleges have done and are doing a great work. They have educated men eminent in Theology, Law,
ledicine; Presidents,
Judges, Senators. Nor are these cases exceptional. It will be
found that a much larger per cent. of the students of smaller
college are succes ful in life than of the larger colleges. It i
no uncommon thing to find 90 per cent. of the graduate of a
small college en~ering the ministry. The reason is apparent-a
student who habitually neglects or shirks bis work can not get
through. and a student ,vho i living a fast and vicious life
cannot sta) in one of these small colleges.
gno tics, infidel , or
men who indulge in or tolerate drinking, are not found a teachers. The professor are generally con crated Chri tians.
11
thi i. true of Cedarville College. The professor are energetic,
capable and ympathetic. They are brought into per onal contact with the stndcnt daily in the class and out of th cla . The
clas e are mall so that student are obliged to recite several
time during- each hour. ~ \> student can light work for one
<la. "ith<Jut the fart being apparent to the profe ors.
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SPECIAL RULES AND ST ATEMENTS.
r. The President of the College and the Profe~sors are styled
the Faculty.
2.
Every student enrolled as c1. member of a certain class
shall take the studies of that class, unless excused by the President.
3. No student shall be allowed to discontinu e any study without express permission from the P:i·csident.
4. High School and Academic Grades will be received for the
Preparator y Departmen t only. Only college grades and certificates will be received in the College Departmen t.
5. Payment of dues shall be made the first ciay. No student
will be enrolled in any class or recognized in any recitation until he has paid his dues or made satisfactor y arrangeme nt with
the treasurer for them .
6. All students are required to be punctual and regular in
their attendance at Chapel, college prayer-me eting, recitations ,
and all other exercises of the College.
7. Students are . graded daily on recitations , punctualit y and
general deportmen t. Examinati ons are held at the close of each
term in studies pursued duriqg the term.
8. Students' punctualit y and deportmen t are included in the
recitation grade. The recitation grade combined with the examination grade and divided by two gives the average in any one
study. The passing grade in recitation and examinatio n each
is 65 per cent. The general average of the class averages for any
one term constitutes the grade' of that term.
9. Punishme nt for violation of coUege law, abuse of privileges, or destruction of property, shall be inflicted, as the cases
may be, by admonition , suspension , dismission , or expulsion.
ro. Punctual attendance is required on the first day. Failure
to be present results seriously to class standing. ew students are
requested to present themselves , if possible, at least one day
before the opening of the term.
4
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The fee for examination s given by request at any other
time than designated by the calendar, is $1.00 prepaid.
12. At the close of each term, statements with reference to
the student ' standing in classes, schol?-n,hip, attendance and deportment will be forwarded for examination to the parents or
guardians.
I I.

REQUIREME NTS FOR ADMISSION.

Any one who desires to enter either the Preraratory or Coilegiate Department should read carefull 1{ thr: Special Rules and
Statements, should examine the Comse of Study in the Preparatory and Collegiate Departments , with ihe Review of the Departments of Stu¢·, and the following Statements.
AGE.

I. As a general rule, no student will be admitted to the Freshman Class unless fifteen years of age; 1:or will any one be admitted to advanced standing without correspondin g increase of
age. "Cnder this rule students should be at least thirteen years
of age for admission to the Junior Preparatory year.
CO -EDUCATION .

II. Experience has proved that the sexes should be educated
t<Jgethcr. It tends to higher culture, more refined tastes, and
1Jetter order than where this privilege is not granted. According!_· students of both sexe are admitted under the rule adopted
in 1894.
ENROLLM E NT A N D C E RT IFICATES .

I J J. • n applicant for aclmi io1l to the Preparatory Departllll'nt or to the 'o11egiate Department shall file w1 i.h the President
, if the ( 'u!IL·g · (Jll or before the opening day of the autumn term,
Septl'mher 9. 1<JOI, a certificate from hi or her principal intntct<Jr, umtaining a definite :,,tatement of subject upon which
a un e ful e ·aniination has be n pas. ed.

]2
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IV. Students having regular high school diplomas or equivalents should also present the same. Students may be admitted
to classes above the Freshman on the certificate of honorable dismissal from colleges of like standing with this. Admission to
any class upon certificate is tentative until the student passes the
first term examinations.
V. Every candidate, before admission, shall present a certificate of good moral character from his last teacher; or from
some citizen in good standing, or, if studying with a v~ew to the
ministry, from the proper ecclesiastical authority, and students
from other colleges should bring certificates of honorable dismissal from those colleges.
VI. Students unable to be present at the opening may be
admitted at any time during the term, but they may be conditioned to make up what the class, which they enter, may have
studied in the part of the year just expired.
EXAMINATIONS.

VII. Applicants for admission who have no diplomas or
certificates will be required to pass satisfactory examinations during the two days preceding the opening of the Autumn term
provided they are candidates for degrees. But no student will
receive a degree until he shall have completed the course, or
furnished an equivalent for every study in the course.
VIII. Students desiring to matriculate in any class must
present satisfactory statements for or pass entrance examinations
in all studies previously pursued by the class.
IX. Candidates for the Freshman class are especially requested to examine the Preparatory Department; .rnd, :f they are
lacking in any studies, to exert all efforts to make them up before
entering the Freshman class; otherwise they will be conditioned
at their own inconvenience.
X.
o student will be conditior.ed in more than one regular
study running throughout one year. Nor shall any student be
allowed , to take any more studies than are catalogued for his
class, unless ~1e shall have made a general average grade of ninety-
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five per cent. the term previous. Students de-sirrng to enter the
Senior Collegiate class will not be admitted with conditions.
ADM I SSION OF SPECIAL STUDENTS.

XI. Students desiring to purs·tte one or mote subjects less
than a full course shall matriculate, and then attend such course
as the faculty advise, but they will not be regarded as candidates
for degrees.
XII. Students who wish to pursue studies in Elocution or
Music, as well as in the College, but who arc not studying for
a degree, may select their own stt-idies, subject to the schedule
of the term and the approval of the President. They will, however, be charged the regular rates of the departments in which
they are classified.

14
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OUTLINE OF STUDY.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

JUNIOR YEAR.

First Term.

English-Higher Lessons, Reed & Kellogg.
History-General to Medi~val, l\lyers.
Mathematics-Elements of Algebra, ·\iVent,;,,'orth.
Latin-Foundations, Bennett; Grammar, Allen & Greenough.
Second Term.

English-Higher Lessons, Reed & Kellogg.
History-General (Completed), l\Iyers.
Mathematics-Elements of Algebra, Wentworth.
Latin-Foundations, Bennett; Grar:imar, Allen & Greenough.
Third Te rm.

E11glish-Higher Lessons, Reed & Kellogg.
Natural Science-Physical Geography, Davis.
Af athe111atics-Elements of Algebra. vVentworth.
Latin-C~sar, and Prose Composition, Harper & Tolman.
English Bible one hour each week durin~ the yeJr.

Cedarville College.
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SEN I OR YEAR.

F irst Term.

~Mythology-Gre ece and Rome, Guerber.
Afathematics-Plan e and Solid Geometry, Wentworth.

Lati11-C:esar, and Prose Composition, Harper & Tolman.

*Greek-First Book, White.
*German-Lesso ns, Curtis' Collar-Eysenbac h.

Second Term.

English-Rhetor ic and Composition, Kellogg.
}.f athematics-Plan e

Geometry,

Latin-\ ergil, Harper and
T

'V>/ entworth.

Iiller; Pros12 Composition, Jones.

*Greek-First Book, White.
*German-Le son , Curti ' Collar-Eysenbac h.

Third Term.

English-Rhetor ic and Composition, Kellogg.
J1fathe111atics-P lane and Solid Geometry, \Ventworth.
Latin-\'ergil, Harper and Miller: Prose Composition, Jones.
*GrC'l'l?-.\naba i and Prose omposition, Harper & \ allace.
*Ger111a11-Lesso ns, Curtis' Collar-Ey enbach.
l<..ngli h Uible one hour each week <luring- the term.

:1 (

,reel' fur

'las ical Course; Jerman for Philosophical

our e.
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COLLEGIA TE DEPARTM ENT.

FRESHMAN YEAR.
First Term.

English-Rhe toric, Practical E lements and Hand-book, Genung.
J.vfathe11iatics- Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, Wentworth.
Latin-Cicer o's Orations, Harper and Gallup.
*Greek-Ana basis, Harper and Wallace; Prose

Composition,

Jones.
*German-Re ader and Composition, Joynes.

Second Term.

English-Rhe toric, Practical Elements and Hand-book, Genung.
M athe11iatics- Plane and Spherical Trigonometr y, Loomis.
Latin-Horac e's Odes and Epodes, Smith.
*Greek-Hom er's Iliad, Seymour; Prose Composition, Jones.
*German-Sc hiller's William Tell, Deering.
Third Term.

V
Political Science-Pol itical Economy, Ely.
M athe11iatics- Surveying and
avigatiqµ, Loomis.
Latin-Hora ce's Satires and Epistles, Greenough.
'-*Greek-Her odotus, Johnson, Prose Composition, Jones.

1..,;-

*Ger11ian-Go ethe's Faust, Thomas.
English Bible one hour each week during the year.

*Greek for Classical Course; German for Philosophica l C, J11: ~<'.

Cedarville College.
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SOPHOM ORE YEAR.

First Term.

1Yat11ral Science -Chemis try, Briefer Course, Re11sen.
,11 athemat ics-Anal ytical Geometr y, Loomis.
Latin-L ivy, Lord.
,:, Greek-M emorabi lia, Winans.

*Germa n-Heine 's Harzreis e, Van Daell.

Second Term.

~\Tatural Science -Chemis try, Briefe- Course, Remsen.
~u athe111atics-Analytical Geometry and Calculus, Loomis.
Latin-T acitus, Germani a and Agnrnla , Allen.
*Greek- Plato's Apology and Crito, Dyer.
*Gcrma n-Lessin g's :Minna Yon Barnhelm , Lambert .
Th ird Te rm.

Natural Scie1Zce -Chemis try, Laborato ry Work,' Williams .
M athemat zcs-Calc ulus, Loomis, L

J.,.,,-"

/Jati11 - J uvcnal, Lindsay ./-Creek- Plato's Apology and
*C cr11w11-

rito, Dyer.

eidel' Leberech t Huehnch en, Bernhard t.

l'.n••li h Bible one hour each ,veck during the year.

· ( ,reel

fur

las ical

our~c;

1erman for Philo ophical lour. c.

,,
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JUNIOR YEAR.
First Term.

Natural Science-Zoology, Elements, Packard.
Psycholog'y -Elements of Intellectual Science, Porter.
Philology-Study of Words, Trench.
,:, creek-Demosthene de Corona, D'Ooge.

~

*History-Civilization, Guizot-Knight.

Second Term.

Political Science-International Law, Davis.
Psychology-Element of Intellectual

c1ence, Porter.

English-The Classic and Literature, Painter.
*Greel,-Demosthenes de Corona, D'Ooge.
,:,History-Philo ophy,

~

eelye- chwegler.
Third Te r m .

Lo gic~Elements,

Jevons-Hill.

Natural Science-Geoloo-y, New Text Book, Dana.
Psychology-1\Iotive Powers, i\IcCo h.
*Gree!?-Prometheu , Wecklein-Allen.
*History-Philosophy,

1,....

eelye-Schwegler.

English Bible one hour each week during the year.

,:, Greek for Classical Course; History for Philosophical Course.

CEDA

/L__.___,

OHIO

si - 9°{) ,._
Cedarville College.
SENIOR YEAR.

First Term.

Christian Ethics-1\loral Science, Gregory.
Xatural Science-Elements of A tronomy, Young.
P/z} sics-Principles, Gage.
r Ilistor:/-European.
I
or
I
~ French-Edgren's Grammar.
1

I

or
L H ebrecJJ-Inductive l\Iethod, Harper.
Second Term.

~1pologctics-Xatural Theology, alentine.
English-The Cla ics and Literature, Painter.
l 1 h,y sics-Prin.ciples, Gage.
( History-European..
I
or
~ Frcnclz-Edgren' Grammar.
I
or
\ H cbrcc.v-Inductive 1\Iethocl, Harper.
Third Term .

. Jpologctics-Eviclences of

hristianiiy, Alexander.
Sociology-~mall and Vincent.
Political Science- onstitutional Hi tory, ndrevvs.
f . 'atural Scicncc- Biolog,, Sedgwick and \i\Til on.
I
or
I
i J•renclz - . '" udier'::, Le Chien de Urisquet, Sym ' ,

l
I / fr[!rc,

or
•-I ndttrtiw 1\letho(l, Ilarper.

1'.11gli h Uilik

c >11l'.

hour each " · ·k during the ) ear.
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THE COURSES OP STUDY.
CLASSI CAL

AND

PHILOS OPHICA L.

Two courses of study are offered -the Classica l Course leading
to the degree of Bachelo r of Arts and the Philoso phical Course
leading to the degree of Bachelo r of Philoso phy.
The object of these courses is_ to give the student a modern
collegia te educatio n. Gradua tes from either course can enter at
an advance d standin g in the leading universi ties. Several members of our Board of Trustee s are graduat es of Eastern Universities, and will be pleased to assist the faithful and aspiring student to a proper standin g in eastern universi ties. The Preside nt of
the College is a local Examin er for the Univers ity of Pennsy lvania, and will be glad to recomm end to that instituti on any worthy
student s of Cedarvi lle College who may desire to take an advance d
standin g or a special course in some univers ity.
CLASSI CAL DEPAR TMENT .

In the Classical Departm ent there are daily recitatio ns in all
classes.
The course consists of teachin g and lectures in History , Philosophy, Mathem atics, Latin, Greek, Rhetori c, English Langua ge
and Literatu re,
atural Science, 1ental and Moral Science,
Logic, Politica l Science and Ancien t Literatu re. Its aim is to
give the student a broad, practica l knowle dge of the highest
mental, moral and spiritua l charact er.
PH I LOSO PH ICAL COURSE .

The Philoso phical Course is the same as the Classica l Course
with the exceptio n of Greek, for which German and Philoso phical
History are substitu ted. The aim of this course is to accomm odate some who prefer German to Greek. It is equal in length to
the Classical Course.
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OPTIONAL STUDIES.

X o election of studies is permitted until the student reaches
the enior Collegiate year. In the Senior year the student shall
elect with the aid of the faculty, History, 1 atural Science, French,
or Hebrew. Experience of the past as well as of the present
abundantly prove that the Colleg~ Curriculum of studies diligently pur ued will produce better results than an optional course.
LATIN ,

LANGUAGE

AND

LITERATURE.

Special attention is given to the Roman 1ethod of pronunciation, to yntax, mythology, history and philology. The principle of the grammar must be thoroughly mastered; with the
reading of the required course there is a constant, thorough drill
of parsing, analysis, comparison and composition. A graded and
systematic course in prose composition is begun in the Junior
Preparatory year and extends to the F reshman Collegiate year.
The Latin cour e extends through twelve full terms, and in the
la t term each tudent in Latin will be requ ired to prepare a
thesis upon some subject assigned by the professor.
First Y ear.-The first two term are devoted to Bennett's
Foundation , accompanied by the Grammar. In this time the
student is expected to master the inflections, and to lay general
foundations for the profitable reading of Latin. The third term's
work consists of Cesar and composition .
. 'econd Year.-The first term includes the more rapid reading of Cesar, and the ma tery of entence order. The second
and third terms are pent on Yergil's JEneicl, with special attention to I\Iythology, Prosody and Syntax. Prose Composition i
madl'. a prominent feature throughout the year.
Third Year.-In the Freshman year icero' orations again t
Catiline and Horace's Odes Epocles and Satire are tu died. Great
l·ar, has ken ·x.ercisecl to select the be t te.·ts in these tudie .
'I he \\'()rl is progressive, and the student's mind is directed to
J'(J111a11 History, Uratury, I\Iythology and Poetq.
Inch of the
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time is taken up in Word Analysis, Pronunciation and Syntax.
Close familiarity with scanning and the rules of Poetry is required.
During the year the student is required to prepare Essays on the
different topics of study and is thus taught to convey to others
in his own language and thoughts what he learns in the classroom.
Fourth Y ear.-The Sophomore year presents additional study
in History and Satire. Courses are pursued in Livy Tacitus and
Juvenal. The transition from the golden to the silver age of
Latin Literature is dwelt upon and the differences of idioms are
closely investigated. Rhetorical analysis forms much of the year's
work and the decline of the Roman Empire is studied from a
philosophical standpoint.
GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

First Y ear.-The Greek Course begins in the enior Preparatory Year. During this year vVhite's First Greek Book is
used. In the latter part of this work one term is spent on the
Anabasis and Prose Composition, in which there is a constant
drill upon the principles of syntax and the use of prepositions.
During the first two terms minute attention i given to pronunciation, accent, diacritical mark , grammatical constructions and
paradigms, by the daily translation of Greek into English and
English into Greel,;. From the very beginning the student is
required to store away a vocabulary according to the most natural
memory method. Twelve hundred words at least are committed
to memory in the Senior Preparatory year. The Greek course
extends throughout twelve full terms, .at the encl of which each
tuclent of the course will be required to prepare a thesis upon
some subject assigned by the professor of the department.
Second Y ear.-The Fre hman work in Greek is taken from
continued study in the Anabasis. Harper and Wallace's text
is usecl. History, the u c of preposition , new words, worclanaly is, participles, clauses of purpose and result, and the Greek
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army are clo ely studied. In the second term Homer's Iliad is
read. The student becomes acquainted with the archaic forms
of the language and the rules of prosody. Especially is Mythology dwelt upon and a thorough knowledge of the customs and
rite of the Homeric days is required. The Homeric question is
discussed and the work is studied both from a syntactic and allegorical point of view.
During the third term of the Freshman } ear selections from
the hi tory of Herodotus are read. Peculiaritie:; of dialect and
style are impre sed and compared.
Third Y ear.-The Greek of the Sophomore year consists of
one term in Memorabilia and two terms in Plato's Apology and
Crito. The l\lemorabilia is made an introduction to the study
of Plato. Special drill is given on the use of participles . The
life and teaching of Socrates are examined in a historical and
philosophical light. The Apology and Crito continue the study
of ocrate and his methods. l\Iuch timt is devoted to Grecian
Philosophy.
Fourth Year.-The Junior Year of Greek includes two terms
in Demosthenes' Corona and one term in Prometheu Bound.
The Corona of Demosthenes is pursued until the student is made
familiar with Grecian Oratory and the ancient methods of Rhetoric.
During the third term the Prometheus Bound of JEschylus
is read. The metre, mythology, style, peculiar forms 1nd expressions of the work, together with I,Ir . Brow111:1g's translation,
are carefully tudied.
It is e pecially worthy of notice tbat Greek Prose Compoition commence in the Senior Preparatory year and continues
to the Sophomore year. Our cour e in Greek i:, systematic, exkn iYe and thorough, and no tudent who desires a real Classical
training- . hould fail of the opportunity we offer.
GERMAN.

'1 h, importance of ( Jerman as a college stt~dy ha greatly
111cn·a~\:d during the last few ) car". If affords e tcnsiYc ground
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for the philologist. Over fifty per cent. of the words in the
English language come directly from th1= German. Consequently, a good knowledge of the English language necessitates a good
knowledge of German. In the scientific world, the researches
and discoveries of German philosophers constitute a great part.
This explains why German is one of the requirements for entering
a scientific course at the great universities. Moreover, the last
hundred years have witnessed a great revival of German writers-in fact, a golden age of German literature. This affords
a great incentive to classical students.
German is the characteristic of the Philosophica l course, embracing three years as follows :
First Year.-Colla r's Shorter Eysenbach is taught the whole
year. The student is thoroughly grounded in the principles of
the language-th e mastery of inflections, the distinctions of
auxiliaries and the securing of a vocabulary.
Second Y ear.-The first term is devoted to drill in the translation of Joynes' German Reader. The second and third terms
contain two masterpieces of German authors-Sch iller's "Tell"
and Goethe's "Faust." The reading is interspersed with composition.
Third Year.-The third year contains a descriptive sketch, a
novel and a play, containing the best classic efforts of German
writers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
FRENCH .

French is one of the three electives of the Senior year. It
comprises French lessons for two terms and reading in the third.
The Text-books are Edgren's French Grammar and a French
Reader. French is of considerable importance in scientific and
literary lines, and is steadily increasing in demand .

.

HEBREW.

Students intending to enter a theological seminary should be
somewhat familiar with Hebrew. This has been provided for
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in the Senior year as an elective. The text-books, Harper's Introductory Method and J\1anual, and Harper's Elements of Hebrew, are studied until the student has attained a good vocabulary and pronunciation, and can read readily. Exercises from
Hebrew into English, and from English into Hebrew are required daily.

MATHEMATICS.

The course in 1athematics is systematic anJ thorough. extending through the Sophomore year.
In the Preparatory Department the study of Algebra is taken
up in the Junior year, and completed in the first term of the Senior year. The text u ed is Wentworth's Elemc:its of Algebra.
The work of the first two terms extends through Quadratic
Equations; the third and fourth terms are given up to a careful
tudy of those principles of Algebra which find their application
in Higher J\1athematics.
During the Senior year, Plane, Solid and Sphl..'rical Geometry
are taught. The text used is Wentworth' . Careful attention
i given to the demon tration of theorems, in order to train the
students in accurate and exact methods of reas•..ming.
large
number of original exerci e are given in order to cultivate the
power of applying principle and method already learned, and
to aid the student in the mastery of his own re ource . Conic
Sections i studied in the Fall term of the Freshman year.
In the Fre hman year, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry
i taught during the second term.
urveying and
avigation
<luring the third. A thorough study of the e ential principles
of this subject i. required, and a large number of exerci e and
e.·amples are given in order to cultivate kill in applying principh: . Enough attention is given to Surve) ing and avigation
to make the student familiar with the principle and computations.
'l he general methods of land and water surveys and the laying
out <Jf rail way curves are taught. Loomis' tc. ·t i used.
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In the first part of the Sophomore year, Analvtical
Geometry
.
is required. This is intended as an introduction to the study of
higher Mathematics. It is important to a thorough education;
without it a student is ignorant of even the process of thought
of the mathematician of his day. A general treatment is given
of the Point, the Straight Line, the Circle, the Parabola, the
Hyperbola and the Ellipse; also a discussion of the General Equation of the Second Degree, and of a few of the Higher Plane
Curves. Loomis' text is used.
This is followed by an elementary study of the two branches
of Calculus-Differential and Integral. Under the former is
given a careful treatment of the differentiation of all functions,
expansion of functions in series, maxima and minima of functions of a single variable.
umerous examples illustrative of
these principles are introduced. In the Integral Calculus the following subjects are treated: Elementary forms of Integration,
Integration of Rational Functions, Integration of Irrational
Functions, Integration by series, etc. Loomis' text is used in
this also, and numerous examples are introduced illustrating all
of these principles.
M EN T A'L SCI ENCE.

Porter's Elements of I!]telkctual Science is the text-book.

It is completed during the fir~t t 1;vo terms of the Junior Collegiate
year. The instruction is by the recitation and lecture system.
The topics studied and discus eel are Psychology and its relations
to other Sciences, the Soul and its relation to Matter, the Hum~n
Intellect under the headings of Presentation and Presentative
Knowledge, R~pre entation, Thought and Thought Knowledge,
and Intuitions. The study of Psychology "promotes self-knowledge, and moral culture, disciplines to moral reflection, trains
to the knowledge of human nature, is indispensaHe to educators,
creates the study of literature" and impel to general scientific
research. It is the parent of all sciences. Upon it are based
political, social, legal, cesthetic, theological, metaphysical and
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physiological studies . Even those branches that deal with the
phenomena of the material world exclusively must make their
final appeal to psychology before they can be stamped with the
seal of truth. During the Spring Term McCosh's "Motive
Powers" is the text.
ETHIC,:; AND ,CHRISTIAN SCIENCES.

The whole Senior year is spe,nt in the study of Moral Science
and Apologetics from theoretical and practical standpoints. Essays are required and class discussion is encouraged. Both
ancient and modern systems of philosophy are investigated. The
course is pursued by the recitation and lecture method. The
student is constantly urged to search present history and appeal
to the data of moral conciousness.
Alexander's Christian Ethics is the text in Moral Science,
Gregory's Apologetics is the text in Evidences of Christianity
and Valentine's in Natural Theology. The subjects of study in
Apologetics are the Genuineness and Authenticity of the Scriptures, The Superiority of Christianity, The Inspiration of the
Scriptures, The ature of God and His Existence. Moral Science presents the following tpemes : The ature of the Moral
Agent, The 1 ature of Virtue, Freedom of Will, Conscience,
Duties to God and to i\fan.
To education is complete without
a knowledge of these topics.
HISTORY AND M YTHOLOGY .

The course in History comprises: General History, ,History
of Europe, History of Civilization and History of Philosophy.
General History extends through two terms- lyers' being
the text-book. The Philosophy of auses and Effects in History
is freely discussed in connection with the relation of the facts
them elve .
'1 he History of Europe is mainly philo ophical, dealing with
the gr at social movement that have affected European affairs
<luring- the la. t five c nturies.
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The History of Civilization deals with the elements of human
progress and the principles of national development. Its aim is
to teach facts of history in such a way as to benefit those who
study it, and lead them to high ideas and practices of citizenship.
The History of Philosophy is the study of the development
of leading universal thought. By indicating the growth of
thought and theory it opens avenues to the widest fields of philosophical research. '
Mythology of Greece and Rome is placed in the Senior
Preparatory year for the purpose of more profitable reading in
Latin and Greek classics.
ENGLISH.

English studies are given a prominent place in the curriculum.
They begin in the Preparatory year, and are carried more or less
throughout the whole course of six years' study. In the Junior
Preparatory year, Reed and Kellogg's Lessons in Higher English is the text-book in grammar. This consists of work in diagram, analysis, punctuation, abridging, composition, parsmg,
synthesis and rule of syntax.
Rhetoric is studied during two terms of the Senior Preparatory year. The beginner is introduced to the studv through
Kellogg's work. Here he is mad~ perfectly familia r with the
fundamental every-day principles of English compos1hon, sentence structure, paragraphing, letter writing, formal addresses
and prosody.
After completing the English Course of the Preparatory Department the student is ready for advanced work in Rhetoric
and Composition. Accordingly Geming's Practical Elements
is taken up at the beginning of the Freshman yecir, and the more
difficult and important parts of that book are tudied-such as
Style, _C omposition, Figures of Speech, Invention and Thought.
Thus the student is introduced to a wider view of the subject.
He is led to the actual construction of literature, finer principles
of literary taste, and the subtler music of rhytm. Style, Diction,
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Figure of Speech, Composition, Invention, Aptitude and H abits,
Thought, Objects, Iarration, Generalization, A rgumentation and
Persuasion are taken up separately and studied at length. A long
with the practical elements, Genung's Hand-book of Rhetorical
Analysis i used. This is designed to alternate from time to time
with the Practical Elements.
The student is next introduced to the Study of Words by
Trench as revised by Suplee. This subject is taken up with discussion on the Origin of Words, Poetry, Morality, Histo ry and
Prophecy in Vvords, as well as the Rise, Distinction and Correct
Vse of Words. The best writers of English and American L iterature are read, studied and commented upon during two terms.
In this work the student is taught to think for himself, and a
taste for reading the best literature is developed. Large portions
of each author studied are required to be committed to memory,
and essays are written on each book as it is finished. Painter's
Literature is used as the guide in study.
Jevons-Hill's text in Logic is used, and much stress and time
are put upon Syllogism, Fallacies, Induction, Deduction, and
Practical Example .

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE.

In this era of government building, political change and republican tendencies, no student can afford to deprive him elf of
a thorough education in the History and Tature of our own and
other nations, Economics, Law and ociology.
In the Freshman year Political Economy is begun and completed. Economic and \Vealth, Labor and ap1tal, Dank and
Banking. Free Trade and the Protective Tariff are discussed and
the best principles aclvocatecl. Ely's text book i used.
\Vith the belie:£ that a hr ad kno\\'ledge of national principles shuttle! lJe inculcated. International La\\ is placed in the
junior v ·ar. l ' nder this subject the folio\\ ing topic are inve tigat ·d: · ] li turical sl ·etch of the Progr 'ss of Intrrnational La\\,
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General Principles and Sources of International Law, The State,
·
Neutrality, Arbitration and Commerce.
The Senior year closes with Sociology by Sri1all and Vincent.
Society in its various forms and relations is fully treated under
the following chapters : The Origin and Scope of Sociology,
The Natural History of a Society, Social Anatomy. Social Physiology and Pathology, Social Psychology.
The course inclu:des the study of Home and Foreign History
and the study of our Government in particular, as presented by
Andrews. Here the student is taught how our nation grew,
what it does and how it does it. The distinctive principles of
our Republic are laid down, compared and contrasted with the
other forms of government, until the study is fully impressed
with the value and superiority of our own Government.

NATURAL SCIEN.CE.

The course in natura~ science begins with Physical Geography in the Junior Preparatory year, and ends with Biology
in the Senior Collegiate year. It covers most of the six years,
and is systematically graded.
At the beginning of the fall term of the Sophomore year .
Remsen's Briefer Course in Chemistry is taken up and completed
in two terms. The work includes an extended study of the elements Oxygen, Chlorine, Nitrogen, Sulphur and Carbon as representatives of the more important families of th(: elements. In
addition to these the fundamental principles of Chemical Action
are considered. Included in these are the laws of Definite and
l\lultiple Proportions, the Atomic Theory, and the Classification
of the Elements according to the Periodic Law. Throughout
the two terms sufficient time is given to the laboratory work to
illustrate the principles which are being studied, and the entire
Spring term is devoted to Qualitative Analysis of the more common metals. Williams' Chemical Experiments, General and Analytical, is the guide used.
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Gage ·s Principles of Phy ics is -studied in lhe Senior year.
This i an extensive, thorough and systematic treatise on Physics.
It embraces the following subjects: 1\lechanics, Hydrostatics,
Pneumatics, Optic , Heat, Sound, 1\lagneti m J.nd Electricity.
All the apparatus nece sary to the course has been provided, and
will be allowed use of free of charge.
Young's Elements of Astronomy is studied as the text in
A tronomy.
tudent are taught to locate the tars and trace
the planets. Among other topics it present 1\Iathematical Astronomy, the Nebular Theory, Asteroids, Comets, the Solar
ystem in detail, Laws and other subjects u ually found in
modern texts.
Dana's Tew Text-book is used in Geology. This i studied
in the Junior Collegiate year, and 1s illustratea by specimens
from variou regions.
The ubject of General Biology 1s completed in the . Senior
year. Sedgwick and Wilson· text is used. Here the student
i brought face to face with the great facts of life. Gnder eleven
chapters are discu sed the Composition of Living Organisms,
Living :\latter, The Cell, The Biology of Plant Life, of an Animal, and Clas ification. The course i graduated, illu trated and
complete.
ENGLISH

BIBLE .

edarville College is di tinctly a Chri tian institution. The
aim is not only to develop and instruct mental faculties, but to
awaken and strengthen the moral and spiritual powers. The
Ilible i used daily in devotional ervices in the chapel. In addition to this cla ses for the sy tematic study of the Dible are held
'
each w ek. All tudent are required to attend. Thi tudy will
be graded, and Attendance and Deportment will be taken into
·onsid ·ration in the grading. Report will h sent upon thi
tudy hereafter as upon other branche . , To stud nt will be
giv .;1 a diploma who has not grade in Engli h Dible. The te_·t
i Steele's ( )utline. of S) st 'matic ~ tt1d). The course thi Year
"ill he the twh of the Epistl s and R '\'elation .
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ELOCUTION .

Mary Anna Cost, B. 0., New England Conservatory.

Every voice can be developed and cultured. The more intelligent the student, the more rapid his progress.
A good speaker must have the power of intellect, of emotion
and of will.
The purpose of this department and the object of the teacher
is the development and cultivation of all the powers of expression.
I. The careful and complete development and cultivation of
all the mnscles and organs used in ·voice prodt£c:1·on, viz:
Breathing-For vigor and energy of speech.
Vocal Calisthenics-Fo r ease, firmness ;.ind fluency of utterance.
Vocality Drill-For fullness, depth and purity of tone
Articulation-Fo r distinctness and accuracy of utterance.
Pitch and Force of Vocality~For modulation, melody and
power.
Subvocality and Aspiration-For strength and emphasis.
Time, Respiration and Pause-For naturalness, ease and
action.
Concentration of Tone-For intensity and energy.
II. Physical Development.
The entire body must be developed and brought under the
complete control of the mind.
Gesture-Gymna stic movements, Delsarte System of gesture,
studies in facial expression, bodily expression, and study of
character.
III. Mental and Emotional Development and Control.
Analysis of emotions and passions:
Mental concentration and energy.
Study of pro e, poetry and Shakespeare selections, etc.
IV. Training for Artistic and Dramatic Recitals.
The Italian system of Voice Culture is taught. A text-book
is used for class work. One public recital is given each term in
which all the pupils take part.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC.
Miss BELLE BEAZ ELL Director.
This department i established to lay a thorough and broad
foundation for the highest musical culture. The plan and course
of tudy of the Cincinnati College of )Iusic will be followed .
Prof. Beazell, ,vho has charge of thi department, is a talented
graduate of the Cincinnati College.
he was given a gold medal
for proficiency there. Her work at Cedarville College has been
Yery succe sful. The department this year wil! include Piano,
\ 'iolin, Yocal and Harmony. Graduate of this department will
be given a diploma.
PIANO FORTE .
First Yea r.

Lebert & Stark-Vol. 1.
Doerner·s Technical Exercises.
Small Studies of Kohler, Couppey, Loescuern, Biehl. DiabeJJi.
Second Year.

Lebert & Stark-Ornamentation.
Technics-1..Jontinued; Major and Minor Scales , Arpegg10s, etc.
Studies by Lemoine; Agility Studies: Czerny. Sonatinas of Kuhlau, Clementi, Baeh Album, Heller, Op. 47-4 6, Loeschorn.
Third Year.

Technics-Continued.
Sonatas-Mozart, Clementi. Small Sonatas of Beethoven, Haydn.
Studies of Harberier, Cramer, Clementi's Gradus. Pieces of Hand l. Bach Inventions, H ller, Op. 46-45.
Fourth Year.

Sonatas of Beethoyen.
Haydn's Yariations in F 1inor.
'lementi's Gradus-Continued.
, 1nidelssohn's Song \Vitbout \Vords.
Bach \Ve11 Tempered ClaYicbord .
:.1 odern Composers.
Ou<> . •ar in Harmon~ rPquired , with b,·o lPssons per w ek.
Two y<•a1·s requi1 eil with 01w lesson per WPelc
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VIOLIN.

The profe sor, i\liss Sillito, i an accomplish ed violini t, havino- studied for six year with Ir. G. H. :\Iarsteller , Director
Dayton School of :\lu ic, Dayton, Ohio, who r~rnrnmen ds her
highly a a teacher and violini t.
RECITALS .

Recital of all the vocal and instrumen tal cla e will be
given during the year by the Director and advanced students.
The e recital accustom the piipil to appear in i ublic and cultivate a taste for good mu ic.
R A T ES OF TUITION I N MUSIC.
F irst Te r m-Fou r teen Weeks.

Piano, one lesson per week ........... ........... ........... . $ 8. 00
Piano, two lessons per week ........... ........... ........... . 16. 00
Voice Culture, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 00
Voice Culture, two lessons per week ........... ........... ..... 16. 00
HarmonJ' in Classes, one lesson per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 00
Violin, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 00
Second Ter m-Eleven Weeks.

Piano, one lesson per week .......... .......... .......... .... $ 7. 00
Piano, two lessons per week .......... .......... .......... .. 14. 00
Voice Cultm e, one lesson per week . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 7. 00
Voice Culture, two lessons per week ........... ........... .... 14.00
Harmony . . . . . . ........... ........... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 00
Violin, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 00
Th ir d T erm- El even W eeks.

Piano, one lesson per week . . . . ........... ........... ...... $ 7. 00
Piano, two lessons per week . . . . ........ -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 00
Voice Culture, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 00
Voice Culture, two lessons per week . . . . · ........... ......... 14. 00
Harmony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 00
Violin, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 00

Good pianos and organs can be rented at the expen e of the
pupil ; or the College will rent in trument for practice, one hour
a clay, per month r.oo. The I hiladelphia n :md Philo ophic
Societie each have pianos for the u e of their members.
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LIST OF STUDENTS.
Some of the students on the following list are conditioned in their
classes. The official records are kept by the Secretary a nd the R egistrar of the Faculty, and all students are to see them in r egard tq
their standing. Any who neglect this do so at their own risk.
LITERARY STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
Senior Classical.

Finney, Elkana . . . . . . . ................. ............... Cedarville.
Galbreath, Robert Clyde . . . . . ................. ........ Cedar ville.
George, John Cecil . . . . ................. . . ............ Cedarville.
Harper, George Andrew .
. ................. ........ Cedarville.
Wilson, Robert Bigham . . . . . . ................. ........ Cedarville.
Senior Philosophical.

Anderson, J. Fred . . . . ................. ............ ...... . Clifton.
Coe, Olive Davis ................ ................ ......... Clifton.
Ervin, Jennie Blanche ........... .... ................. .. Cedarville.
Junior Classi cal.

Er-vin, Mary Belle . . . . . ................. ............... Cedarville.
Henderson, Homer ................ ..... .. .......... ...... Iberia.
Sophomore Cl as 5ical.

Andrew, Vera ................ ................ ......... Cedarville.
Gall>reath, Char ks ................ ................ .... Cedarvillle.
Hammond, Alfaretta
................. ............... Cedarville.
Henderson, Lula : . . . . ................. ............... Cedarville.
Sophomore Philosop hic a l.

Paull, Carl . . . . . . ................. ................. .. Jamestown.
Stormont, Agnes . .
. . . . ................. ............ Cedarville.
Freshman Classical.

Bull, Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . edarville.
Fitzpatrick, Raymond . . . . . . ................. ........ Jam es town.
Garlough, Marie . .
. ................. ................. .. Clifton.
,Jr 1·, Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 'edarville
H.Jrns<'y, Mary .
. ................ ................ .... C darville .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clifton.
Hit<>, Can iP .
. . . . . . . . . . . ................. .... Clifton.
Bllaw Haymond
................. ............... Sµurta, Ill.
~111i)Py, .Janws .
.'tP<·I1•, l~clmuntl . . .
. ................ ............ lda\ille, Intl.
\\'olt'ortl, .J . • • . . • • • • . • . • . • • . • • . . • . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • . . . C'l•dar\'ilJP.
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Freshman Philosophical.

Andrew, Hope . . . . . . .......................... ....... Jamestown.
Crain, Mary ........................ ................. Jamestown.
Hutchison, Carrie ......................... ............ ..... Alpha.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Senior P r eparatory-Classical.

Cherry, David Watt . . . . . . ... . .......................... .. Xenia.
McMillan, Jason . . . . . . .......................... .... Cedarville.
Pollock, 'i-Villiam . . . . . . . .......... ..... ....... ....... Philadelphia.
Sen ior P re pa r ato r y-Ph ilosophical.

Henderson, Leroy ... . . . . . . . ........................ .... . Cedarville.
Junio r

P r eparatory.

Crawford, Effie ........................ ....... Fayetteville, Tenn.
Finney, Joseph . . . . . . ......... .. ................... ... Cedarville.
Hanna, Milton . . . . . . .......................... ........ Cedarville.
Nash, Charles . . ......................... ............... Xenia.
' Stormont, Earl . . . . . . . ......................... ......... Cedarville.
SPECIAL STUDENTS.

Alsup, James ......................... ................. Cedarville . .
Bromogem, Alice .
. . . .......................... ..... Cedarville.
Brown, Jesse ........................ .............. .
Hopping, Charles ......................... ............. Cedarville.
McCall, John English ........................ ....... Ida ville, Ind.
McDorman, Lester . . . . .' .......................... ..... Gladstone.
McLaughlin, Harry ........................ .......... Cartter, Ill.
Murdock , Ralph . . . . . . . . ........................ .... Cedarville.
Perrill, Edith . . .
. .......................... .... .. Bowersville.
Shigley, Walter ....................... ............. Jamestown.
Smallwood, Walter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Cedarville.
Smiley, Anna . . . . . .......................... ........... Sparta, Ill.
Stormont, Ada . . . . . . . .......................... ...... Cedarville.
Turner, Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ............... Xenia.
Wilson. John . . . . . .......................... ............. Clifton.
Wright, Luella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ................... Ida ville, Ind.
Wright, Stephen Calvin ......................... ...... Idaville, Ind.

'

I
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
P i ano .

Andrew, Vera .
. ................. ................. Cedarville.
Bull. Karhl . . .
. ................. ................. . Cedarville.
Coe, Lulu . . . .
· ·. · ....... . ... ..... ...... . .. ... ...... Clifton.
Conners, Lillian ................ ................ .... Jamestown.
Corey, Harriet . . . . . . . . ................. ................. . Clifton.
ErYin, Fern . . . . . . . ................. ................. ... Cedarville.
Fields, Ethe l ................ ................ ........... Cedarville.
Garlough, Augusta . . . . . . ................. .............. Clifton.
George, Cecil ...
. ................. ................. . Cedarville.
Jackson, Clara
. . . . ................. . .. ........... Cedarville.
Lackey, Faye
............ . ........ .. ........... Jam estown.
Paullin , Nora .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Jamestown.
P errill, Ectith .
. . . ................. ............ Bowersville.
Seigler, Dora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Cedarville.
Smith, Lucy . . . . . . ................. ................. . Jamestown.
tewart, George . . . .
................. ............ . . Cedarville.
\Valker, Bessie . . . . . . . . ................. ............ Jamestown.
Voice .

Conners, Clara . . . . .
Downard, Zola . . .
Lackey, Myrtle . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J amesto,vn.

. ................. .............. Cedarville.
. ................. ............. Jan1esto,vn.
Theory .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamesto,vn.
Paullin. Nora . . . .
. ................. ................. . Cedarville.
Fields. Ethel ..
Conners, Lillian ................ ................ ..... Jamestown.
ELOCUTION .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clifton.
And •rson, Fred
Andr<>w, Vt•ra .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . edarYill .
Co<>, Olh·<> . . . . ................. ................. ........ Clifton.
Collins Pauline .
. . . . . ................. ............ Cedarville.
Comw1-. , Cordelia ................ ................ .....Jam stown.
Uo\\ narcl Zola . .
. ................. ............... C danill .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cedarville.
L1· in, .\J a1)
l•'i11ll<'Y, gJkana ................ ................ ........ CNlan ill<'.
ll< !ldPl' OJI, llOUH'l' • . •
• .. • .. .. . .. . . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ]l>cria.
.
. . , . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • .J a Ill L's town
La k• , . F'a "
. . . . . . . . . . . . ................. Ced,u·, ille
S111ith, J~l<'allor
................. .............. ldavillc. Intl
Rt, 1,, l<~«llllund
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Stormont, Ada . . . .
. ... ........ .................... Cedarville.
Stormont, Agnes . . . . ................................. Cedarville.
Rife, Carrie . . . . . . .................................... Clifton.
Wolford, J ........................................... Cedarville.
Wright, S. Calvin . . . . . . . ........................... Idaville, Ind.

LIST OF GRAD U ATES .

Bachelor of Arts.
B.i.cket, John Wilson ................... Pastor at Greenfield, Ohio.
Gorbold, Raymond Porter, Student in Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio.
McMillan, Homer . . . . . ................... Pastor at Bogota, N. J.
Orr, John Alvin, A. B., University of Pennsylvania, 1898; and Student
in Allegheny Seminary, Allegheny, Pa.
Bachelor of Philosophy.
Morton, Calvin Crawford , Teacher . . . . ... ............. Cedarville, O.
Commencement 1898.

Bachelor of A1·ts.
Elder, Elmer Anderson . ... Cincinnati Medical College, Cincinnati, 0.
McQuilkin, James McMaster, Student in Reformed Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa.
Commencement 1899.

Bachelor of Arts.
Collins, Cornelius Bruce, Bach. of Ped. , Col. State Normal 1900, Principal of schools, Lucerne, Col.
Heron, James, Student in Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa.
Little Mary ...................................... Connersville, Ind.
Morton, Jennie Bell, Teacher in Minneapolis Academy, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Turner, Thomas Reed, Student in Reformed Presbyterian Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa.
Winter, Isabelle Marie ............................... Cedarville, 0.
Graduates in Music, 1899.

Conners, Clara Belle, Teacher . . . . . . . ............... Jamestown.
Elder, llida Duval . . . . .................................. Clifton.
Morton, Jennie Bell, in Minneapolis Academy, Minneapolis, Minn.
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.. Comm encem ent 1900.

Bachel or of Arts.
Condo n, Walte r Avis, Clerk in Gener al Store . . .. .. ......
Cedarv ille.
Harpe r, James Robb, Profes sor of Englis h and Scienc e
in Cedarv ille
Colleg e.
Iliffe, Nilliam vValla ce, Stude nt in R eforme d Presby ter ian
Theolo gical
Semin ary, Philad elphia , Pa.
Paul, Barne tt McCle od, Stude nt in Reform ed Presby terian
Theolo gical Semin ary, Philad elphia , Pa.
Ustick , Nellie Fern . . . . . . ..... . ...... ...... ...... . . ....
Cedarv ille.
You::ig, Claren ce Andre w, Stude nt in Reform ed Presby terian
Theolo gical Semin ary, Philad elphia , Pa.
Bachel or of Philosophy.
Ander son, Cora Agnes . . . . . . ...... ...... ...... ......
.... Clifton .
Coe, Lulu Mary ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
Clifton .
Hoppi ng, Sarah Elizab eth ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
. Cedarv ille.
Knott, Bertha , Teach er ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
.... Clifton .
Knott, Mary Beatri ce . . . . . . ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
Clifton .
Lewis, ellie Byrd . . . . . . ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
... Clifton .
Orr, Anna Myrtle ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
Cedarv ille.

LITER ARY SOCIE TIES .

The Philac lelphi an Societ y wa organi zecl 111 the fall of 189-4-.
and th Philo ophic durin g the fall of 1895. Both ocietie
haYe
been makiticr . ucce . ful prog-re . Tht) occup y two large.
well
furni. hed halls in the third tor_) of th~ new coll ge buildi
ng.
'l heir annua l contes t takes place at the close of the pring
term.
'l hi i unc of thl' charac teristi c entert ainme nts of the colleg
e.
Jt al\\ a,. give. \'igor and in piratio n to the literar y studen t
.
( Jne hal.f uf a true educa tion consis ts in literar y traini ng. These
oeietic s are under the contro l of the -:tucl nts. Tims havin
g
the manag ement in their own hands , the) \\ ill tend to de,
elop
ririgin alit) and inclepl'tHlcnce of thouo-ht and actiun . Durin g
the
pa t t",, , car.., the ucidic..., ban' hl'autifil'd thl'ir hall" at the
e ·Jll tt c of ,, cral hundr l'cl dollar s.
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Exercises are encouraged by the Faculty and the
Board of Trustees. They are under the personal supervision of
the Pre iclent of the College. On the College Campus there is
a first-class tennis-court. A..n Athletic Club, Torm.eel by the
students, helps to stimulate field sports. The College autho rities
will promptly check any tendency to brutality or excess in athletic
contests. This can be clone the more easily since the students recognize that the faculty ympathizes and is ready to co-operate
with them in promoting legitimate and healthful sport. Students
deficient in their studies will not be permitted to participate in
Inter-Collegiate games.
The Gymnasium, which was furnished with complete apparatus and opened in September, 1896, is free to all students of
the College.
DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS.

Students completing the Classical Course will receive the
degree of A. B. : those completing the Philosophical Course will
receive the degree of Ph. B. In each case a <liploma signed by
the faculty, the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees will be given. After three years spent in some intellectual
pursuit, the degrees of A. -:\I. and Ph. 1\1. respectively, will be ·
conferred, provided the request is made and the regular fee of
ten dollars is advanced. Graduates of the Department of 1\lusic
will be given a diploma igned by the Director of 1\Iusic and the
Officers of the College, Faculty and Trustees.
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EXPENSES.

Tuition-;-Firs t term. 14 weeks ............. ............. ........ $8. 00
Tuition-Seco nd term, 11 weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. oo
Tuition-Thir d term, 11 weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 00
Incidental Expenses ($1.50 per term) per annum ............. ... 4. 50
Boarding from $2.00 to $3.50 per week.
Rooms from 50 cents to $1.00 per week.
Books from $5.00 to $10.00 per year.
Graduation fee $5.00, payable with tuition in Third Senior term.
Fee for cost of materials, breakage, etc.. in the study of chemistry
$5.00.
Summary of E x penses fo r a Y ea r .
Lowest Highest ;'lee('ost.
ef'f'H ry Cost.

Boarding, 36 weeks, $2 to $3 per week ........ : ... $72. 00
Room rent, 36 weeks, 50c to $1 per week. . . . . . . . 18. 00
Tuition for the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 00
Contingent fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 50

$108. 00
36. 00
22. 00
4. 50

Total. ............. ........... $116. 50
$170.50
The above is for board. furnished room, fuel and light in private
families. Students who board themselves or join boarding clubs can
reduce the cost much lower. Club boarding is popular among college
students.
BEQUESTS.

urge upori the friends of Cedarville Colle 6e the propriety of
rem<?mbering it in their wills, and, if possible, of contributing to its
E>ndoVvment at once. We need $75,000. Sums of money or property,
amounting to $500 or over, will oe funded, if so desired, in the name
of the giver and the interest alone used. It will thus become a perpetual memorial Twenty thousand dollars will establish a chair in
the name of the donor.
\\Te

FO R M OF B EQUEST.

I ~ive and bequ ath to "The edarville Coll ge. edarville. Ohio."
the sum of $ .......... , or the following property (here specify and
describ . the property), for the uses and purposes for which said corporation is authorized by law to acquire and hold property, and the
rPcPipt of the T1 f·asur r of said College shall be a sufficient discharge
to my ex cutor.
For othf'r particulars address,
DAVID McKIN. EY D D, President,
103 W sl y Av .. incinnati,
oi
"'1. H.. M<"CHES. EY, A. M
cretary, 'edarvill . 0.
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